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Some two months ago, when following a specia cjvcum8ta,ices in the case of the British stnke 
message of President Wilson to Congress, the thjg l>erfectiy dear, and there is plenty of
United States Government inaugurated a noisy evyence tending to this conclusion in the case ot 
campaign having as its professed object the reduc- ^ gteel-workers. These strikes are, in reality, 
tion of food prices, scepticism was expressed m attempts by gangs of revolutionists to upset con- 
this column in regard to the likelihood of that cam- t|le established order by what is known ns
paign resulting in any really worth-while effects. „direct uction”—in other words, by the simple 
The course of events since that time has fully jus- )Ceg8 „f browbeating the community into su >- 
tified the scepticism then expressed. It now ap- mi88ojn The Kaiser and his advisers had much 
pears that in the month of August, at the tune the anme idea five years ago, that the whole world 
when this campaign was being most enthusiast!- mugt lx)W t0 their demands, and there is no real 

and energetically undertaken, retail food diffel.ence i„ principle Iwtween the German auto
prices reached their highest point in the history cracy of fjve yea's ago and the Bolshevik revolu- 
of the United States, exceeding July’s level of tionaries of Vl-day. In Canada, particularly, this 
prices by one per cent. This fact can only sur- lwtt,e between autocratic revolutionaries and the 
prise and disappoint those who are foolish enough c()mmunity wa8 fought out at Winnipeg to a f.n- 
to believe that the world’s present economic mu- jgh and the whole Dominion has lienefited there- 
laise, can be cured by cheap-jack methods which ( though doubtless sooner or later, in some othei 
do not touch the root of the evil. The theory at cent|.e u win have to lie fought over again. The 
the liack of the United States Government s cam- fjght fui freedom, political and industrial, can
paign was that the principal cause of present-day ,)ever |)e ^jd to lie absolutely won. That the
high prices are profiteering and unjustifiable nt Rritish 8tnke will seriously retard the
hoarding, and that theory was wrong. That egg of British economic recuperation after the
profiteering is not only in existence, but is very wftr wen i( it has no worse results, is evident, and
widely-spread, no one who has the least rea the 8toppage of transport facilities will in due
knowledge of present-day business conditions will C()Ur8e have a hampering effect upon Canadian 

But that it is the principal cause of pres- tmdc l)oth export and import, 
ent-day high prices, is certainly not true. The The Auguat bank returns indicate a continuance 
opportunity for profiteering arises out of the prin- ^ ^ tendenciea that have lieen noted in connec- 
cipal cause, which is simply under-production. ^ wjth the ,.t,turns of immediately preceding 
Prices will come down when the world gets to monthg There is an accumulation in the banks 
work again and not before, and while the prosecu- ^ jd|e fun(jSi and current loans are at a standstill 
tion of a profiteer here and there may lie useful as _thjg inc).ease in comparison with twelve months 
a moral lesson, it will have no lietter real success jg pro|mbly to lie accounted for almost entire-
in stopping the flood of high prices, than the pro- hight,,. values, and indicates no real expan-
hibition of King Canute’s courtiers had upon the jn the volumc of commodities in course of
tides. Canadians who realise that fact will save )duction an(j distribution. Notice deposits
themselves a good deal of disappointment as to reached # new high level at the end of August of 
the possible l-esults to l>e obtained from cost of liv- iqqt632,931, a growth during the month of 
ing investigations and the like. 510 778, while both demand deposits and cur-

At this distance, it appears that the extraordin- ^ ,oana in Canada show little change, the form
ary railway strike in Great Britain, as well as the ev recording a nominal increase of $124,000 to 
steel workers’ strike in the United States, are, in 3^ 300,855 and the latter lieing down by $ ,- 
effect, larger editions of the trouble which Can
adians experienced at Winnipeg some months ago,
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